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Iqbal and Muslim Unity
Sanusi bin Junid*
Abstract: This paperexaminesthe views of Mohd. Iqbal concerningMuslims
and analyzes his ideas to attain Muslim unity. Iqbal, known as the poetphilosopher of Pakistan,was not a narrow nationalist and his vision was not
limited to Pakistan.Iqbal's vision wasummatic and hencehe shouldbe referred
to as "the poet philosopherof Muslim unity." He had a distinct conceptionof
Muslim unity and suggestedclear cut guidelinesto attain that cherishedgoal.
These ideas were as much relevant to his times as they are relevant to the
contemporaryMuslim world which is characterizedby disunity.

Muslims, accordingto the Quran, form one brotherhoodbecausethey
are fused together by their belief in tawbld, risiilah and iikhirah. The
Qur<an and the Sunnahof the Prophet(SAS) require Muslims to work
for the unity of the Ummah. They are required by the Qur<an to be
merciful towards each other (48:29) and, according to the Prophet
(SAS), they are like the body suchthat if one part is injured, the whole
body shivers in pain. Unfortunately, Muslims are not practicing this
injunction of the Qur<an and the Sunnahof the Prophet(SAS). Instead
of Muslims being united in mercy towards eachother, and feelings the
pain and misery of other Muslims (like in Chechnya,Palestine,and
Kashmir), they are enjoying their material comforts of life or, at best,
passingtheir time debatingthe issue of Muslim unity. In the meantime,
Muslim misery and sufferings continue. It is sad to see Muslim
governments collaborating with non-Muslims to inflict damage and
sufferings to their fellow Muslims. In Muslim majority areas,Muslim
groups are fighting against each other. In countries where they form
minorities, Muslims are divided againstthemselvesand are therefore,
subjected to discrimination, humiliation, and persecution. In short,
Muslims are divided along religious, political, ethnic, cultural, racial,
linguistic, and sectarianlines. Muslims possessthe richestresourcesof
the world and the most fertile lands of the earth.Yet, they are the most
vulnerable and the most dependentpeople on earth. The reason;among
others,is Muslim disunity.
.Tan Sri Dato' Seri Sanusibin Junid is the Presidentof InternationalIslamic
University Malaysia.E-mail: j.sanusi@iiu.edu.my.
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This disunity among Muslims is against the teachings of the Qur( an
which unequivocally calls upon all Muslims:
And hold tast, all.together, by the rope which Allah (stretchesout tor
you), and be not divided amongyourselves.And rememberwith gratitude
Allah's tavour on you; tor you were enemiesand He joined your heartsin
love, so that by His grace,you becamebrethren(3:103).
The purpose of this paper is to analyse the problem of Muslim
disunity and the way to overcome this problem. This is done by
referring to the ideas of (Allamah Dr. Sir Muhammad Iqbal. In specific
terms, this paper examines the views of Iqbal concerning Muslim unity
and analyses his ideas to attain Muslim unity. Pakistan has
acknowledged ownership of Iqbal and he is also generally known as the
poet-philosopher of Pakistan. This gives the wrong impression that Iqbal
was a narrow nationalist whose vision was limited to Pakistan. It is
argued in this paper that Iqbal's vision was Ummatic and hence he
should be referred to as "the poet philosopher of Muslim unity." The
paper is divided into three sections. First, it provides a synoptic view of
Iqbal's life and times. This is followed by his conception of Muslim
unity. The third section discusses Iqbal's ideas on the requirements of
Muslim unity. The concluding section summarizes the arguments
presented above in the three preceding sections with some personal
observations related to Muslim unity.

Iqbal: A Brief Biography
Muhammad Iqbal was born in 1877 in Sialkot, Punjab.' His parents
were devout Muslims and his father was known for Sufi (mystic)
leanings. In his childhood, "Iqbal spent his infancy in growing,
questioning, playing, amidst a loving family.,,2 The family's
socializationand the religious atmospherepreparedIqbal to struggle in
the causeof Islam from early childhood.He studied at Sialkot Mission
College and continued his educationin Lahore. Iqbal graduatedwith
English Literature, Philosophyand Arabic as his subjects.He received
his M.A. in Philosophy in 1889 from PunjabUniversity. Later, he was
appointedas a Lecturer in History, Philosophyand Political Scienceat
Oriental College, Lahore. He then moved to GovernmentCollege to
teach Philosophy and English Literature. By that time he won
recognitionas a rising staron the firmamentof Urdu Literature.
Iqbal proceededto Europe for higher studies in 1905 and stayed
there for three years to study philosophy and law at Cambridge and
Munich University. He earned a Ph.D. for his dissertationtitled The
Development of Metaphysicsin Persia which was published in 1908 in
London. Meanwhile, he passedthe qualifying examinationfor lawyers.
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By then Iqbal had becomea learned scholar proficient in philosophy,
law and literature besideshaving a good command of several foreign
languages. He servedas a teacherin the London School of Commerce
and passed the Honours Examination in Economics and Political
Science. During his stay at Cambridge,Iqbal "took active part in the
meetings of the Islamic Society, which some Indian Muslims had
organized in London, and was one of those who were responsiblefor
changing its name to Pan-Islamic Society.,,3In addition, Iqbal read
widely and also wrote and lectured on Islamic subjects,which addedtohis
popularity and fame in literary circles. During the sameperiod, Iqbaltraveled
to Italy, Spain and other countries on the Continent. Iqbalreturned
to India in 1908.He practicedlaw from 1908to 1934,when ill
health compelled him to give up his practice.This also was the period
when he took an active part in Indian politics and helpedMuslims chart
a new course,which ultimately culminatedin the emergenceof Pakistan
as the largestMuslim state in 1947. All throughthis period, he devoted
more time to philosophyand literature thanto legalprofession.
Iqbal witnessed Italy's attack on Tripoli in 1911 and the Balkan
Wars (1912-1913). These eventswere a great setbackfor the Muslim
world. He resentedthe policies of the British governmentwhich led to
the disintegrationof the OttomanEmpire and weakeningof the Muslim
world. Iqbal was greatlydistressed.In his mood of angerand frustration,
he wrote a numberof stirring poems,which togetherwith portrayingthe
anguish of Muslims were severely critical of the West. The spirit of
change is evident in poemslike Bilad-i-lslamiah (the lands of Islam),
Wataniat (Nationalism), Tehzib-i-Hazir (Modern civilization) and
Huzur-i-Risalat Ma 'ab Mein (In the Presenceof SacredProphet). In
these poems, Iqbal deploresthe attitude of Muslim leaderswho lay a
claim to Islamic leadershipand yet are devoid of a genuine spiritual
attachmentto the blessedProphet.Likewise, Iqbal was shakenby the
tragic eventsof World War I and the disasterthe Muslims had to face.
Khizr-i-Rah (The Guide) occupiesthe place of pride amongthe poems
he wrote during this period. Bang-i-Dara (The CaravanBell) published
in 1929hasheld a place of honor in Urdu poetryand world poetry.
Iqbal preferred Persianfor poetic expressionbecauseits circle was
wider than that of Urdu in Muslim India. His Persianworks, Asrar-ikhudi (Secrets of the Self), Rumuz-i-Bekhudi (Mysteries of
Selflessness),Payam-i-Mashriq (Message of the East), and Javed
Namah (The Song of Eternity) belong to the same period of his life.
Iqbal was deeplyconcernedwith the progressivedecline of the Muslim
society all over the world. He, therefore, wrote seriously on the
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reconstruction of religious thought in Islam. He examined Islamic
thought in all its aspects, and attempted to present Qur>anic
interpretations in the light of twentieth century requirements in a

coherent form. Iqbal's works are regarded highly and are being
continuously studied in academies in many parts of Europe.

Iqbal on Nationalism and Islamic Universalism
The objective of giving a thumbnail account of Iqbal's life was to
emphasizethe fact that Iqbal's thinking has undergonemany changes
and it can convenientlybe divided into threeparts: The young Iqbalian
phase,the period from his childhood till he left India for Europe.The
Europeanphase,the period of his stay in Europe, that radically altered
his thinking on socialand political problems.Finally, the adult Iqbalian
phase, the period beginning from his return to India till his death in
1938.
The poemswritten during the young Iqbalianphaseare marked by a
spirit of ardentnationalism.He even emerged,accordingto Ikram, as
"the champion of the new rising nationalism of India.,,4His appeal
throughout was for the union of the two great communities, which
togetherformed what he thoughtwas one Indian nation. The greatand
golden past of India stirred his youthful imagination. His great desire
was the extinction of bigotry and fanaticism. In his poem entitled
Taranah-e-Hindi(Indian anthem)belongingto that era,he says:
Religion doesnot teachpeopleto bearanimosityto one another;
We are Indiansand India is our motherland.5

Taranah-i-Hindi, according to Cantwell Smith, "is today loved as a
national anthemby thousandsof all communitiesin India.',6Likewise,
poems like Himalah and Naya Shiwala (New Temple) voice the
sentiments of a staunch nationalist with a fervent plea for unity of
Hindus a~dMuslims. This idealistic view of an Indian Nation composed
of Hindus and Muslims living in amity and brotherhood was a
temporaryand a very short-lived phase.
During his stay in Europe,he absorbednew ideas which were antithesis to his earlier political philosophy. Iqbal's three-year stay in
Europe brought about "a good deal of changein his mental attitude.,,7
The absenceof religious sentimentson the one handand the presenceof
hollow materialism on the other repelled him. Greedy and selfish
competition between man and man, and between nation and nation
could not be the basis of a society of which Iqbal was dreaming.He
found the idea of nationaliim inadequateto solve the problems of
humanity. Nationalismtendsto narrow down humanoutlook, and fetters
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human sympathies. "From nationalism thoughts naturally move towards
the idea that mankind has been so sharply divided into nations that it is
impossible to bring about unity between them."s
Nationalism, as conceived in the West, suggests a dualism and a
separation of church and state. Islam does not confine itself only to thereligious
aspects of its votaries. It is a religious, political, moral, social
and economic system and none of these aspects can be stressed to the
detriment of the others. As Iqbal puts it:
It is a mistaketo supposethat the idea of stateis more dominantand rules
all other ideasembodiedin the systemof Islam. In Islam the spiritual and
the temporalare not two distinct domains In Islam it is the samereality
which appearsas churchlooked at from one point of view and statefrom
another.It is not true to say that churchand stateare two sidesor facetsof
the samething, Islam is a single unanalysablereality which is one or the
otheras your point of view varies.9
He condemned the nationalism of the West as binding individuals
together not on the basis of mental and spiritual affinity and the
hannony of ideals but on the outward ties of race, language and blood.
He discarded the concept of nationalism as a continuation of tribal
mentality. Nationalism had torn the whole continent apart, and the
Muslim states were the major victims of European national bigotry and
aggression. Iqbal felt repelled by this and thus began the next phase of
his thinking in which he advocated the idea of social organizations
which derive their binding force from the ethical principles of the divine
sources that integrate human beings rather than divide them. He became
so convinced of this position that he said: "Of all the modern [false]
gods, the one that is the most prominent is watan; that what constitutes
its clothing is the shroud ofreligion."lo
His perspective was no longer confined to India. It had been
extended to cover the entire world of Islam, which knows no bounds of
territory, race or caste. The following lines express his new mood:
Our essenceis not boundto anyplace;
The vigour of our wine is not contained
In any bowl; Chineseand Indian
Alike the shardthatconstitutesour jar,
Turkish and Syrianalike the clay
Forming our body; neitheris our heart
Of India, or Syria or Rum,
Nor any fatherlanddo we professExceptIslam.II
Unity of Muslim countries rather than unity of different communities
had now become his obsession. In his opinion all Muslims in the world
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have one Prophet, one faith, one Belief, one Ka 'bah, and one Qur( an.
He saw no reason why they should not all be united as one universal
entity. In a short poem entitled Al Ard Lilliih, he puts the same words in
the mouth of Tariq bin Ziad: "Every country is our country because it is
the country of our God."
Iqbal was no longer writing for Indian Muslims alone but for his coreligionists scattered all over th~ world. He had switched from Urdu to
Persian to make his message available to the largest number of the
adherents of Islam. His messagewas the messageof Islam.
Iqbal used the word millah to denote a community based on faith and
transcendental moral principles. This millah has several characteristics.
One, the millah is directly linked to the idea of tawbzd (unity and
universality of God) and risiilah (Prophethood). The principle of the
unity of God demands loyalty to Allah (SWT). This principle seeks to
unify the diverse elements and groups comprising the Islamic millah.
The doctrine of tawbzdcarried with it a principle of action and forms the
basis of the advancement of humanity. It brings a new sense of courage
and frees the outlook of man from fear and superstition. The object of
risalah is to establish the fundamental unity of mankind on the basis of
equality, liberty and fraternity.
Second, this community is universal and therefore, non-territorial. A
Muslim belongs only partially to the territory he is born in. His real
identity is his millah, the community of believers under the leadership of
Muhammad (SAS). Iqbal is of the view that:
If one were bound with a place,the result will be utter destruction,you
should live like a fish in the ocean independentof country. In the
parlanceof politics, "country" meanssomethingdifferent; and according
to the sayingsof the Prophet,"country" is somethingelse.12
Third, the Muslim millah is not based on nationalism because, as he
says, nationalism destroys the roots of Islamic nationality and divides
God's creation into nationalism.
Fourth, the Muslim millah is global in context. Iqbal says in his
Taranah-i-Milli (Milli anthem),
China and Arabia are ours, so is India ours
Weare Muslims and the whole world is our country .13

Finally, the idea of unity of Muslim millah doesnot meanabolishingthe
nation-states.The nation-stateswithin the larger framework of millah
and humanity are quite logical, indeednecessary.In this respect,Iqbal
was particularly impressedby the resurgenceof Turkish nationhood,
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although critical of some of its extreme aspects. In other words, Iqbal
was not thinking of Muslim unity in the abstract. He took tile existing
reality into consideration and tried to mould it to the greatest advantage
of Islam. Thus he advises the Muslims:
For the presentevery Muslim nation must sink into her own deeperself~
temporarily focus her vision on herself alone, until all are strong and
powerful to form a living family of republics
Islam is neither
nationalism nor imperialism but a Leagueof Nations which recognizes
artificial boundariesand racial distinctions for facility of referenceonly,
and not for restricting the social horizonof its members.14
Thus, for Iqbal, Islamic millah is a nation sui generis because it was
founded on monotheism. Therefore, it transcends all barriers' of race,
colour, language, and territory. In fact, it aims at achieving integration
of all mankind into a moral body for excellence. To Iqbal:
This is the purposeof Nature,that is also the secretof beinga Muslim.
World encompassingbrotherhood,and abundanceof Love.
Break the imagesof colour, race,and get lost in the community,So that
there may be neitherTurk, nor Iranian,nor Afghani.ls

Individual: The Essenceof the Millah
The millah is composed of individual Muslims who are capable of
recognizingtheir selvesand the purposeof their creation.The real cause
of Muslim deteriorationis nafi:'i-khudi,the lack of self-cognizance,and
Iqbal suggestsisbat-i-khudi, self-recognition, as its remedy. Khudi is
used by Iqbal in a philosophicalsenseto meanrecognitionof one's self.
According to Iqbal, man is a unique being endowed with self-hood,
primordial knowledge of God, and a unique distinction of free-will. On
the basis of thesecharacteristicshe has beenendowedwith vicegerency
of God on earth.
In order to reach his full potential, man has to pass through three
stages of development. The first stage is development of the
understandingof self and one's uniqueness,and one's status in the
universe.The universe has beencreated for man, and he has a unique
place in the schemeof things. That he shouldbe consciousof this status
is the first step in the development of his selfllood or khudi.
Developmentof khudi also requires the understandingof the Creator,
becausethe place man has achieved is given to him by God. Nothing
can be achievedwithout obedienceto the laws as ordained by God. The
second stage of development is for man to learn self-control in
accordancewith the laws of God. If khudi is properly disciplined by
obedience and self-control and rightly cultivated, it develops a
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personality worthy of representingGod on earth. The vicegerencyof
Allah is the ultimate destinationof Man as the supremecreationof God.
This is the stage of a perfect man, a stage that is reached by the
prophets.
The morning breeze has given the message
That men who are aware of the self
Hold the royal station
Thine life springs from it, and
Thine honour is contingent upon it
With self awareness, one attains royalty
And devoid of it, only disgrace. 16

Developmentof khudi does not mean evolution of human beings into
some sort of superman as conceivedby Nietzsche.Nietzschegave the
idea of super man as being amoral, and a law unto himself -such a
being is capableof destruction,and enforcementof his own will over
others, not really capable'of constructiveactivities.
Nietzsche's super man can be an individualist, but not a part of a
cooperative endeavor, not a part of an organization or community
required by the millah. Khudi, in the conceptionof Iqbal, is the name of
severalattributes found in an ideal character.These attributesinclude,
among others, self-realisation, self-assertion, boldness, spirit of
independence,senseof respect,noble idealismand action. The highest
form of life is the khudiin which the individual draws closerand closer
to God, until he is the complete person. Successlies in the struggle
against all material forces, which hinder the progressof man. "The life
of the Ego is a kind of tension caused by the Ego invading the
environment,and the environmentinvadingthe Ego.,,1?
When individuals develop their khudi to the optimum, they submit
(what Iqbal calls bekhudi)to the millah, but remain animatedwith an
intense love for action and freedom. Such individuals are a source of
strength.to the millah and the millah exalt their position. Thus, the
individual and the millah reflect each other. The individual is elevated
throughthe millah, and the millah is organizedthroughindividuals.
Conclusion
The most important theme of Iqbal's proseand poetry is Muslim unity.
We find him lamenting the discord among Muslims on the basis of
language, caste, creed, nationality and colour. He believed that such
divisiveness is pulling the Muslims down to the meanest level.
ConsequentlyMuslims are not ableto play their role as khair al-ummah,
the bestof community raised by God to guide mankind, to enjoy right,
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forbid wrong and believe in Allah. Rather,the Muslim world is known
only for its inner strife and division, its turbulence and self.;
contradictions.This is despitethe fact that the Ummah counts over a
billion, its territories are resource-rich,its potential in human, material
and geo-political resources is the greatest. Most importantly, the
Muslims have a faith -Islam -which is an integral and realistic
religion. Most of the Muslim problems will be readily solved if the
Muslims could forge unity amongthemselves.Iqbal was a pragmatist
and acceptedthe fact that the Muslim world is divided into various
territories. He, therefore,suggestedthat Muslim countriesshould assess
their conditions, considertheir geographicalboundariesas a matter of
administrativeconvenience,pool their resourcestogetheron the basisof
love and brotherhood,and eventually form a family of republics or
League of Nations. As Iqbal has said, there is only one Prophet(SAS)
for all and one Imiin for all. There is also one Ka <bah,one Allah and
one Qur<an for all. How great it would be if Muslims also were
one!18Allah(S.W.T) has promised that if we unite, then we will regain
our dignity, power, and glory (24:55). And Allah does not break His
promise(2:80).
To conclude, Iqbal was greatas a poet and profound as a thinker. In
addition, he was a greatreligious reformerwhosesole ambition was to
see the Muslims unite and playa meaningfulrole in usheringanew,
humaneworld order.The besttribute to this greatscholar,activist and a
reformer is to make a fresh resolve to do our utmost to realize his
cherished desire of uniting the Muslim world. Allah (SWT) has
promised:
And those who strive in Our (cause),We will certainly guide them to
Our paths.For verily Allah is with thosewho do right ( 29:69).
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